Holy Name of Jesus Church – “Rose Window”

The term “rose window” (1) refers to the large, main stained glass window of a
Church. It is designed to let in light and sometimes air into the worship space.
Rose Window design varies from Church to Church based upon the architecture
(Byzantine, Romanesque, Gothic, etc.) and period built. Many are quite ornate in
color, detail and imagery. They are generally based upon the denomination of the
church, its namesake or devotion. They all seek to inspire. They usually appear
either around the drum of a dome as at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
(Jerusalem), top of the dome of the Pantheon (Rome) or high in the end of a lowpitched gable as in Holy Name’s case.
Holy Name of Jesus Roman Catholic Church’s Rose Window was built with the
Church in 1878. It is of Gothic design. The window measures just under 10 feet
high and just under 10 feet wide. The original window was a series of nine (9)
separate glass panels in a wood frame in a “tic-tac-toe” pattern. The edge corners
of the window host round panels flanked by square glass windows. The exterior
of each panel was protected by an outer pane of glass.
Holy Name’s Rose Window is themed for our Lord Jesus and specifically around
parts of his Crucifixion.
The panels in order depict (standing outside facing the Rose Window):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

– The clubs and torches used by Jesus’s guards to beat and
torment him on his way to Calvary. (2)
– Jesus as the sacrificial Lamb, saving us from our sins.
– Jesus’s Robes and the Dice used to cast lots for them. (2)
– The Cross Jesus was Crucified on and his Crown of
Thorns.
– The Sacred Heart of Jesus.
– The column, whips and ropes used to beat Jesus on his
way to his Crucifixion.
– The Reed and Sponge used to give Jesus his last drink,
Spear used to pierce Jesus’s side and the ladder used to remove our Lord
from his Cross. (2)
– “IHS”, Christogram / monogram, for Jesus’s name.
– The tools used to fashion Jesus’s Cross. (2)

The Rose Window stood for over 135 years in witness to countless Masses,
Sacraments and events in the life of the Parish but by 2013, the Window had
fallen into severe disrepair. The wood frame no longer able to withstand
northeast weather was at risk of falling
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out. The glass, solder and lead “came” holding the Stained Glass together
weakened by age and elements became barely recognizable. The Rose Window
faded into facade of the brick exterior of the building.
In February 2013, the Holy Name Buildings Committee under the leadership of Fr.
Jim Cunningham was tasked to take on the work ahead of the “Restoration of
Holy name of Jesus – 135 years – Fulfilling Our Vision” Project.
Through a donation from a generous benefactor, the liturgical guidance and
support of Fr. Jim Cunningham and the stained glass artistry of Holy Name’s own
Mel Pynn, the nine (9) glass panels were painstakingly removed one by one; most
coming apart in Mel’s hands. Once the glass was removed, a new aluminum cast
custom window frame was commissioned and installed. New protective clear
glass was fashioned on the exterior making the window fully watertight.
The new modern frame, installed in pieces could not match completely the old
style wood frame.
The new frame could no longer support the edge round
windows. This customization added to the more than 50% of the glass mel had to
recreate by hand (etching, hand painting and kiln firings). All in all, the window is
an adaptation of the original window. A key element Mel added is the red ribbon
band adorned with thorns tying all nine panels together. Professional stage
lighting was adding during “The Restoration of Holy name of Jesus Church”
project which makes evening viewing all the more dramatic.
Under the Rose Window you will find three Cathedral style windows. Those
windows were also replaced and will host images of the Holy Family Salvaged
from Holy Names’ Brother’s House. Currently you will find “The Sacred Heart of
Jesus” in the middle window. As their restorations complete, ST. Joseph and the
Blessed Mother will be added along with other new windows in different parts
of the Church.
The window now again makes the dramatic liturgical statement Holy Name’s
original founders had intended.

(1) - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rose_window
(2) - In the original Rose Window, this panel was fully round.
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Outside view looking in.
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Church under the
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Inside view looking out.
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